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Since this is my first article as President of ISAE, I would like to say it’s
an honor and privilege to serve and give back to this organization
that has given so much to me over the years. By attending monthly
luncheons, conventions, education sessions; serving on various
committees and the board; and networking with members of ISAE,
I’ve been able to advance my career. I’ve also seen the organization
grow over the years.
As stated in my presidential address, technology is a main focus for me this year. I’m happy to
report that at the first board meeting of the year, a plan was developed to create the first ISAE
mobile application; the legislative directory will soon be available on your iPhone, Android or
iPad with unique features such as the ability to add notes, quick links to contact legislators by
phone and email, search for restaurants in the area and much more. Thanks to the Legislative
Committee and the Non-Dues Revenue Task Force, and especially to our Executive Director,
Pam Tolson, Mark Alba, Molly Hall, Rob French, Matt Wells, and Linda Brookhart who are
serving as consultants to the project.
I encourage all members to get involved. Our committees need some new faces and ideas,
and what better way to get the most out of your membership than by joining a small group/
committee? Share your ideas and knowledge and learn from others. This is going to be
an exciting year with celebration of our 50th Anniversary. The 50th Anniversary Committee,
chaired by Laura Richter, is planning a night to remember. Make sure you mark your calendar
for the evening of Thursday, September 13. More information will be shared in the coming
months.

in this issue ...

The sad news for the year is that Pam Tolson will be stepping down as Executive Director
after 20 years. The Long Term Staffing Committee has been working for more than a year
to determine the staffing needs of ISAE and put together a request for proposal which was
sent out through ISAE and ASAE job boards. I’m happy to report that the committee will be
holding personal interviews with several association management companies over the next
month. I can’t thank my committee enough for giving up their time to work on the
difficult task to replace Pam.
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I look forward to seeing you at the next luncheon and in Decatur at the end of June.

CAE Study Group Forming

ISAE will host a CAE Study Group to help members
prepare for the December 2012 and May 2013 CAE Exam.
The group will begin meeting after Labor Day and meet weekly up to the
December exam. If interested in participating, please contact Pam Tolson,
pam@isae.com, in the coming weeks.

ISAE Events Calendar
Tuesday, May 15, 2012
ISAExtra: After-Hours Networking Event
Obed & Isaac’s - Springfield, IL
Monday, May 21, 2012
Monthly Membership Luncheon
Crowne Plaza Springfield
Monday & Tuesday, May 21, 2012
Spring Seminar
Crowne Plaza Springfield
Wednesday, June 18, 2012
ISAExtra: After-Hours Networking Event
Globe Tavern - President Abraham Lincoln Hotel
Monday, June 25, 2012
Monthly Membership Luncheon
State House Inn
Thursday, June 28, 2012
ISAE Golf Outing & Decatur Preview Day
Decatur, Illinois
Thursday, September 13, 2012
ISAE 50th Anniversary Celebration Party
HG’s Steakhouse - Springfield

President Ridley’s Tech Tips
President Ridley shared her favorite technology tips at the April luncheon and
several of you called to ask that it be shared again. You are welcome to contact
Kathy with any questions: kridley@isds.org.
App of the month – CloudOn
CloudOn is a free application using Dropbox. CloudOn brings Microsoft Office
(Word, PowerPoint and Excel) to your tablet. You can format text, change fonts
and create new documents, presentations and spreadsheets.
Utilize your cell phone camera as a scanner. Take pictures of your documents
instead of carrying around paper or a briefcase.
iAnnotate PDF($9.99) or neu.Annotate PDF ($.99)
iAnnotate and neu.Annotate turns your iPad into a world-class productivity tool
for reading, annotating, organizing and sending PDF files. iAnnotate also uses
Dropbox. You are able to mark up business documents or take notes on lecture
slides.
Microsoft Word Super Shortcuts
Add today’s date to a Word document by hitting Alt/Shift D
Conform fonts - when pasting from the web or another document, sometimes the
font size and style do not match the surrounding text of the existing document.
Highlight the nonconforming text then hit Ctl/Spacebar, done!

Monday, September 24, 2012
Monthly Membership Luncheon
Sangamo Club
Tuesday, October 16, 2012
ISAExtra: After-Hours Networking Event
It’s All About Wine – Springfield, IL

Thank you to our 50th Anniversary Sponsors:
The ISAE Executive Edition is published six
times a year in print and on the World Wide
Web. The electronic format is available at www.
isae.com. For information about advertising
availability or rates or to submit articles for
consideration, write to ISAE, 3085 Stevenson
Drive, Suite 200 - Springfield, IL 62703,
contact Dustin Scott, at (217) 529-6838 or
e-mail dscott@associationcentral.org.
ISAE Executive Edition Staff
Kathy Ridley...................................President
Dustin Scott . ...................Associate Director
Tamiko Kinkade.................................. Editor
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We Hold These Truths
to Be Self-Evident
There are governing principles in the United States of America
that support the vitality of nonprofit organizations.
“We cannot assume that every country has similar
mechanisms promoting nonprofit organizations,” said Bob
Harris, CAE. “We are blessed to have these rights in the USA.”
Their combination is the platform upon which associations,
chambers of commerce and charities are created, governed
and sustained.
1791 – Congress and the states adopt a Constitutional
amendment providing for the freedoms of assembly, speech
and the right to petition government. Today nearly every
trade association and chamber reflects these freedoms
in their mission statement: “…To advance and protect the
community through advocacy…”

Experience the biggest
backyard in the nation...
for Meetings
& Conventions
✓30 Minutes from Downtown Chicago
✓Close Proximity to Midway Airport
✓Affordable Facilities - FREE Parking
✓FREE Services & Incentives
✓Newly Expanded Convention Center 58,000 sq. ft. net contiguous space

✓Renovated Full Service Hotels

1894 – The income of charities could not be used to
benefit any individual related to the organization. The
principle is a US standard where volunteers serve without
compensation.
1908 – President Roosevelt seemingly references membership organizations in his statement: “Every man owes a
part of his time and money to the business or industry in
which he is engaged. No man has a moral right to withhold
his support from an organization that is striving to improve
conditions within his sphere.
1913 – The system of federal income tax is established,
creating an exemption for certain organizations.
1917 – The Revenue Act allows individuals to contribute
to exempt organizations and to benefit with an individual
income tax deduction; further encouraging support of
nonprofits.
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1962 – Illinois Society of Association Executives was founded.
1997 – States and federal government extends volunteer
immunity to volunteers.
Not for Profit Corporate Status – Since the 1800s corporations
have been formed to ensure perpetuity and to protect the
directors, affording ease in establishing not-for-profit status
at the state level.

www.visitchicagosouthland.com

Bob Harris provides board orientation and strategic planning.
His website offers free resources at www.nonrprofitcenter.com.
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NIU Association Resource Center Corner
Evaluating the Conference Evaluation
By Cynthia Campbell, PhD

So how was the conference?
This seemingly simple question
is one that I have both asked
and answered many times after
attending annual meetings of
professional associations. Whether my attendance is as a
conference planner, or an attendee presenting a paper or
looking for professional development, the goal is the same
-- for the conference to be meaningful, both professionally
and personally. As the current President of the MidWestern
Educational Research Association, it is important that our
organization have a sense of whether the conference has
met these basic goals. But how do we know for sure?
Typically at conference meetings, various evaluations are
made available to participants to solicit perspectives about
their particular and overall experience. These evaluations
are intended to provide feedback to the association
about meeting quality as well as guide future decisions in
conference planning. The challenge, however, is designing
tools that truly capture attendees’ experiences, all the while
being mindful to balance efficiency with precision. Relatedly,
it is important that such tools are actually completed
by conference attendees. Consistent with all forms of
evaluation, adequate response rate at annual meetings is
necessarily tied to conference planners ability to draw valid
inferences about the meeting based on evaluation results.
Recently, I was asked to assist an association in evaluating
their conference feedback forms. This particular association
wondered if their current evaluation tools could be improved.
Their concern stemmed from the fact that although the
evaluation forms were comprised predominately of prompts
set to a standard Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree scale,
conference attendees also provided extensive and lengthy
written comments to the single open ended item that read
“Additional Comments.” Although participant feedback is
highly valued by this association, they were concerned that
the current evaluation tools might be omitting key aspects
that are central to the attendees’ experience.
In this column, I will lay out seven broad ideas for how
evaluators can assist associations in getting the most out
of their evaluation tools and as a result, future decisions

pertaining to meeting planning based on such data.
First, it is important for evaluators to thoroughly understand
the structure of the association’s conference meeting, their
mission statement, objectives, conference history, participant
characteristics, and how/when evaluations are distributed.
This fact finding is an essential first step for partnering with
the association (stakeholders) and understanding their need.
During these initial discussions, it is sometimes necessary
for evaluators to help stakeholders operationalize what
they want to accomplish in the evaluation project. This can
be concretized by asking relevant questions, paraphrasing
and summarizing back reported information to check for
understanding, and clarifying ideas in jargon free language.
Second, it is equally important during the initial conversation
with stakeholders to determine the magnitude and scope
of the evaluation project. For example, is the association
interested in modifying existing conference forms or having
new ones created? Either way, it will be necessary to obtain
copies of their current evaluation tools and discuss their
opinions about them. Additionally, evaluators will want
to obtain the conference evaluation results, including
participants’ written comments.
Once the evaluator and stakeholders believe that they
are on the “same page,” the third step is for the evaluator
to send a written summary proposal to the association.
The role of the proposal is to indicate and document the
evaluation questions to be answered, project timeline,
budget, resources, and deliverables. This step is important
for checking whether the evaluation plan is acceptable
to the association and if it meets their expressed needs.
Additionally, this “stakeholder check” provides transparency
of the process thereby strengthening the partnership
between the evaluator and the association.
Fourth, and to fully appreciate the association’s current
evaluation forms, it is recommended that evaluators put
themselves in the shoes of conference participants by
filling out the forms from that perspective. This exercise will
help evaluators get an authentic sense of the evaluations’
contents, clarity of prompts, and so forth. During this
process, the astute evaluator should keep in mind the
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extent that the items align with the association’s mission
and objectives. Moreover, this exercise also allows critique
of item quality such as overlap, redundancy, and if the items
are asking about more than one concept (double barreled
making interpretation difficult).
The fifth step is to separately examine the open-ended
written comments by evaluation form. For example,
grouping responses on the “overall conference evaluation
form” separate from written responses on “session forms”
enhances the likelihood of identifying aspects unique to
evaluation context.
Sixth, participant comments should be read and grouped
into prevalent and emerging themes. This process provides
a means to “cross check” item prompts on the existing form
for evaluation gaps. Once themes have been identified, the
evaluator can create items that address these issues.
Once evaluations tools are ready for stakeholder feedback,
the seventh step is to prepare a written report summarizing
the content review process, findings, and recommendations.
In this report it is important to clearly communicate the
rationale for the new structure. When presenting identified

themes from the open-ended comments, it is a good idea to
provide stakeholders with representative direct quotes from
the evaluation forms as examples supporting such themes.
Also, it is recommended that the evaluator indicate the
frequency of comments within each theme as an indicator
of emphasis.
Although conference evaluations are intended to provide
useful feedback to the association about meeting quality,
it also provides a way for attendees to communicate back
to the association their ideas and experiences as a member
within the association. Ensuring that an evaluation form
accomplishes both goals depends on its inherent quality.
Cynthia Campbell is an Associate Professor in the Department
of Educational Technology, Research and Assessment at
Northern Illinois University. Her research and teaching
interests include program evaluation, classroom assessment,
test construction, and research methods. She has served as
program evaluator for many institutions of higher education
and K-12 schools. Dr. Campbell is the current President of the
MidWestern Educational Research Association.

Meet in Style...
Stay in Lisle

http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
With three premier hotels surrounded by every amenity and
http://www.stayinlisle.com experience you want
http://www.stayinlisle.com
to enjoy, you can have it all! When you
meet
in
Lisle
you
have
instant access to:
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
Wyndham hotels
http://www.stayinlisle.com • Hilton, Hyatt andhttp://www.stayinlisle.com
rooms and 56,500 sq-ft of meeting space
http://www.stayinlisle.com •• 865
http://www.stayinlisle.com
Chicago in 25 minutes by roads or rail
Morton Arboretum
http://www.stayinlisle.com • World-renownedhttp://www.stayinlisle.com
and special offers:
http://www.stayinlisle.com For packageshttp://www.stayinlisle.com
•
• 800-733-9811
http://www.stayinlisle.comStayInLisle.comhttp://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
http://www.stayinlisle.com
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Ed McMillan, Financial Guru, to Present
May Membership Luncheon & Spring Seminar
ISAE is pleased to announce the return to Springfield of Certified Public Accountant, Ed McMillan, CAE, as our
Luncheon and Spring Seminar presenter this May! Ed, an ISAE favorite, has spent his entire career in not-for-profit
financial management, and speaks regularly for the American Society of Association Executives, American Chamber of Commerce Executives, American Bar Association and the American Institute of CPAs. Join your colleagues
on Monday and Tuesday, May 21-22, 2012 and experience first hand these exciting programs; a special treat for
associations in Illinois. All events will take place at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Springfield. Registration is open now
at www.isae.com!

Schedule of Events:

Luncheon Program			
Monday Afternoon Seminar		
Tuesday Morning Seminar		

Monday, May 21		
Monday, May 21		
Tuesday, May 22		

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
2:00 pm – 4:30 pm
9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Session Descriptions:

Lunch Program: A brief overview from his afternoon seminar: Budgeting and Presenting Financial Statements to Boards
Monday Afternoon Seminar:
Budgeting and Presenting Financial
Statements to Boards

Is your current budgeting system an annual time-consuming
exercise in drudgery? Despite hours of preparation time, is your
finished budget merely a restatement of the prior year’s actual
figures restated for inflation and other factors and divided by
12 months? Do you find presenting and explaining budgets
and financial statements frustrating due to a lack of financial
experience? Is your fiscal accountability system non-existent?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, Ed’s seminar on
Budgeting and Presenting Financial Statements to Board is just
what you need. At the conclusion of this program you will:
•
Be able to read and understand the Statement of Financial
Position (Balance Sheet) and the Statement of Activity (Income
Statement) and look for danger signs;
•
Be provided with many helpful hints on how to present and
explain financial statements and budgets;
•
Learn the importance of segregating expenses into classes;
•
Learn the Continuous Budgeting System that will virtually
eliminate the time-consuming year-end budget process;
•
Be provided with form templates to implement the Operating
Budget, the Capitol Budget, the Inventory Acquisition Budget,
the Cash Flow Budget, and the Long Range Plan;
•
Learn how to confidently present financial statements and
budgets;
•
Be provided with the tools you need to establish the vitally
important Financial Politics and Procedures.

Registration Fees: Figures below reflect pre-registered
pricing. Pre-registration must be received by 5:00 p.m.
on Thursday, May 17, 2012. Registrations received
after this deadline will be considered on-site and
charged at the onsite rate.

Tuesday Morning Seminar:
The Executives’ Role in Financial Management of
Not-for-Profit Organizations

The Chief Staff Executives and Upper Management of not-forprofit organizations are expected to understand the business
environment of the organization and effectively ensure the rules
and regulations of operating the organization are followed, assets
are protected, and tax exempt status is maintained. If you are an
executive and feel your management ability is affected by a lack
of knowledge in these important areas, this seminar is for you.
Participants will receive valuable guidance and benefit from indepth explanations of the following critical areas:
•
Setting up effective internal controls to avoid fraud and
embezzlement;
•
Understanding what records are open for the board, members
and the general public;
•
The importance of understanding Restricted FundTransactions;
•
Avoiding and handling IRS Audits;
•
Understanding the function of the independent CPA firm and
how to select the right one for your organization;
•
The basics of not-for-profit taxation, including Unrelated
Business Income Tax, tax consequences of lobbying, etc.
•
The critical importance of Policies and Procedures;
•
When and how to set up Foundations and Wholly Owned
Taxable Subsidiaries;
•
Understanding Intermediate Sanctions and personal liabilities;
•
Budgeting Basics;
•
Other current issues affecting the nonprofit environment.

		
Lunch only
Monday Afternoon Seminar only
Tuesday Morning Seminar only
Lunch and Monday Afternoon Seminar
Monday and Tuesday Seminars only
Lunch and Monday/Tuesday Seminars
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Member
$30
$65
$65
$95
$130
$160

Non-Member
$45
$85
$85
$130
$170
$215

People & Places
At a recent meeting of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS (NAR)
Association Executives in Louisville, KY Dan
Sale, CEO of the Capital Area Association
of REALTORS, was recently named to
the Dr. Almon R. (Bud) Smith, RCE, AE
Leadership Society. The purpose of the
Leadership Society is to recognize those
who excel in the association management profession by
demonstrating uncommon leadership, a willingness to help
others, and acceptance of a responsibility to constantly
improve themselves. The achievements and practices of
such individuals are worthy of recognition, not only to honor
them for their contributions, but to allow others to benefit
from their examples. Sale was one of six inductees this year

EM Properties announced that it has taken ownership of
the Hotel Pere Marquette today and renovations will begin
May 1st. The anticipated completion date of renovations is
March 1, 2013. The Hotel Pere Marquette will become the
Marriott Pere Marquette with an attached skywalk to the
Peoria Civic Center. At the completion of the renovation
to this historic hotel they will begin construction on the
Marriott Courtyard, bringing the total room count of 402
rooms
The Chicago Marriott Naperville opened in April 2012,
bringing Marriott’s warmth and world-class service to
Naperville in the largest, full-service hotel to operate in
Chicago’s western suburbs. Located at 1801 Naper Blvd., the
contemporary hotel is the result of a state-of-the-art, $30
million dollar gut-rehab that included everything from a
brand-new central HVAC plant to a modernized great room
lobby.

ISAE GOLF TOURNAMENT and
DECATUR PREVIEW DAY
Thursday, June 28, 2012
Decatur, Illinois

Registration is now open for the 2012 ISAE Golf Tournament and
Decatur Preview Day scheduled for Thursday, June 28, 2012 in
Decatur, Illinois. Join us for a day of fun!

Option 1: Golf Tournament (11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.)

Enjoy 18 holes of golf at the beautiful Scovill Golf Club conveniently located
near the Decatur Conference Center & Hotel. The cost is $65.00/person and
includes a bucket of balls, green fee, cart rental and lunch. Prizes will be
awarded for contests throughout the course, as well as for the top three teams.

Option 2: Golf Tournament (11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.)

For those of you who do not golf, the CVB is ready to show you Decatur like
you've never seen it before! The group will meet at/depart from the Decatur
Conference Center & Hotel and visit a selection of venues. Various "treats"
await you. There is no cost to attend the preview day (except for your lunch).

Reception and Cookout (5:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.)

End the day at the Decatur Conference Center & Hotel's outdoor pavilion for a
reception and cookout. Networking, spirits (cash bar), food and entertainment
promise to be the perfect mix of summer fun! The cost is $25.00/person.

For complete information, including sponsorship opportunities,
visit the ISAE website - www.isae.com!
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Measure Twice, Cut Once: Combining Email and
Social Media to Drive Business

By Steve Robinson, Senior Regional Development Director – Illinois, Constant Contact
If you’re like most associations in Illinois, you’re likely relying
on email as a primary marketing tool to connect with your
members. If so, I bet this scenario probably sounds familiar
-- you come up with a few nifty ideas, flesh them out, and
then launch your email campaign. You patiently wait for
responses, track the results, and then gear up for your next
campaign.

Amplify your message: Since you want to reach as many
people as possible while your campaign is fresh, cover all
your bases by sharing your message where the majority of
your key audience is hanging out online. You can automate
your messages so they simultaneously appear in Twitter,
LinkedIn, and Facebook without having to go to each
forum.

And why not? This approach has proven effective time
and again. Along with being a low cost and efficient way
to directly reach your audience, email lets you see who’s
opened your message, who’s forwarded it, and who no
longer wants to be on your mailing list.

It’s not an either/or choice when it comes to email and social
media marketing. When you combine them, you’re likely to
reach a greater number of interested parties without having
to spend any more time than you already do.

With the rise in social media, more businesses and
organizations are turning to Facebook Business Pages,
Twitter and daily deals to reach a wider audience. Now
with so many ways to connect with existing customers or
members and identify new ones, it can be maddening trying
to keep track of which social media tool is hot this week, how
to effectively use it, and whether it’s a better alternative to
what you’re already doing.
This is why you’re seeing so many associations scratching
their heads trying to figure out where they should be
investing their time. Is it email? Is social a better alternative?
Who has time to run an effective email and Facebook
campaign? Believe it or not, you can actually do all of these
things and it doesn’t require any more time or additional
resources.
Here’s how you can do it.
Don’t separate email and social media efforts: There are two
simple ways to bring these marketing vehicles together. First,
you can easily add “Share” buttons so readers can forward
your message to various social media forums like Facebook,
Twitter, and LinkedIn with a simple click.
Second, as you’re sketching out what to put in your next
email newsletter, think about how you can repurpose that
content into a Facebook status message or survey as well as
a 140 character tweet that leads followers back to you.

New Members

ISAE is pleased to welcome the following individuals
to the Illinois Society of Association Executives!
Kerry Caba
Print Strategist
M&D Printing
Amy Cheatham, BA, MS
Vice President of Operations
Firm, Inc.
Julie Clark
Vice President of Bank Services
Illinois Bankers Association
Jennifer Matthews
Sales Manager
Hilton Lisle/Naperville

Enlist existing members to spread the word: Share your
expertise to build a following and include a great offer that
builds on that knowledge. For example, a CPA may share tax
tips and offer a deal to existing customers who refer new
clients.
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Peg Noone
Sales Manager
Pheasant Run Resort

Mark your calendar and plan to join ISAE as we
celebrate the 50th anniversary of our founding!
Thursday, September 13, 2012
4:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
Street Party
with live music
6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.
Dinner
8:00 p.m.—11:00 p.m.
After Party
DJ & Karaoke
HG’s Steakhouse
602 S First St
Springfield, IL
The sponsorship brochure was emailed out
following the April ISAE Membership Luncheon.
Online registration will open in mid June.
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Congress Puts New Limits on Government Travel to Conferences
By Jim Clarke, ASAE Public Policy Director

Outraged by the General Services Administration (GSA)
spending scandal that broke a couple of weeks ago, the
House and Senate separately passed legislation April 25 that
imposes new spending limits and reporting requirements
for all government employees attending meetings and
conferences.
Although the event that triggered the congressional scrutiny
was a GSA-sponsored employee training conference that
took place in Las Vegas in 2010, several of the provisions
passed by both chambers appear to extend to nongovernment conferences as well, including those held
by for-profit companies, trade associations, professional
societies, charities, foundations and other private sector
organizations.
The bills would limit the number of conferences federal
agencies can hold annually and the amount agencies can
spend on each event -- no more than $500,000.
More relevant to the private sector, however, the provisions
also:
• cap non-military spending to attend conferences at 80
percent of fiscal 2010 levels,
• limit the number of government employees who can
attend international conferences, and
• limit participation by federal agencies to one conference
sponsored by an organization per year.
This last provision could be interpreted to mean, for example,
that if an agency employee attends one conference held by
an association, no one else from that agency could attend
any other events held by that association for the remainder
of the fiscal year.

The language also requires agencies to post online at the
beginning of each quarter a report on each conference for
which the agency paid travel expenses during the preceding
three months. The report is to include itemized expenses
paid by the agency; the primary sponsor of the conference;
the location of the conference; copies of any speeches or
presentations given; and the total cost of any conference
that had government speakers.
All of these provisions have broad implications for
associations and other sponsors of conferences that include
government speakers or attendees, and could discourage
the necessary dialogue between government employees
and the private sector.
The language that applies to conference spending is
identical in both chambers, but was attached to two very
different bills. The House added the provision to the Digital
Accountability and Transparency Act, known as the DATA
Act, which would establish uniform reporting standards
for federal spending and set up a single website where
interested parties can research how all federal agencies and
departments spend federal funds. That bill, including the
provisions limiting travel to conferences, passed the House
on voice vote.
ASAE is concerned about the new restrictions on conference
spending and the potential overreach into conferences
sponsored by associations and other non-governmental
organizations. As we obtain more information about the
provisions and the intent of Congress in this area, we will
share it with the association community.

ISAE and Constant Contact to Host Free Workshops
Plan to participate in two workshops the morning of June 13, 2012 on the following topics:
8:30 – 10:00 am
10:15 – 11:45 am

7 Keys to Email Marketing or Social Media Marketing Made Simple
How to Market Your Events for Maximum Impact

Workshops will be free for ISAE members. Site is being finalized.
More information coming soon, but save this date!
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www.affiniscape.com/webeval

ASAE Inroads
ASAE FOLLOWS UP WITH
WHITE HOUSE ON OGE ISSUE:
ASAE sent a follow-up letter to the White House April 18 in
response to a story in last weekend’s New York Times about
the administration’s ongoing consideration of ethics rule
changes for government employees.
The proposed rule released by the Office of Government
Ethics (OGE) last fall would restrict all federal employees
from accepting invitations to trade association meetings and
conferences, while permitting exceptions for educational
programs offered by other types of tax-exempt organizations
including professional societies, charities, scientific
organizations and learned societies. ASAE has pushed
for modifications to the proposed rule that recognize the
educational value of trade association programs and the need
for open lines of communication and knowledge-sharing
between the federal government and the private sector.
In the letter this week, ASAE asked the White House to
modify its guidance for federal employees who may feel
discouraged from attending trade association events. That
need was evidenced by the April 6 Times article, which ASAE
said “mischaracterizes trade association meetings as breeding
grounds for lobbyists seeking to curry favor from government
employees.”
“Trade association programs can be tremendously educational
for government employees seeking a better understanding of
industry concerns, best practices, new product developments
and more,” ASAE wrote. “Communication between the
government and private sector also facilitates informed
policymaking that spurs job creation and economic growth.
It’s unfortunate when the value of these types of meetings
is diminished in the name of ethics reform, and even more
troubling when misperceptions about the nature of trade
association meetings are perpetuated in the media.”
ASAE said it supports the administration’s goal of strengthening
ethics standards for federal employees, but reiterated that
trade association meetings, conferences and trade shows are
virtually indistinguishable from those conducted by other
types of nonprofit organizations and should qualify for the
same exclusion from the proposed restrictions.
GSA SCANDAL RESULTS IN CONFERENCE
CANCELLATIONS:
Congressional outrage over the General Ser vices
Administration (GSA) spending scandal reached its apex

during four separate hearings this week, with the fallout likely
to impact the meetings and hospitality industries.
As details continued to emerge about a lavish GSA employee
training conference in Las Vegas in 2010 that reportedly
cost almost $823,000, GSA officials sought to convince
congressional leaders that they had punished those directly
responsible for planning the event and taken steps to change
an alleged culture of waste and mismanagement within the
federal bureaucracy.
Testifying this week before the House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee, GSA’s acting administrator
Dan Tangherlini said that, since the GSA inspector general
report was released earlier this month, the agency has
suspended the “Hats Off” program that rewarded employees
with hundreds of thousands of dollars in gifts, canceled 35
already-planned conferences, and ended most travel at the
agency through the end of the fiscal year.
Congressional leaders of both parties took turns condemning
GSA this week, with Congressional Republicans asserting that
the wasteful spending documented in the inspector general
report is pervasive throughout the Obama administration.
“Wasteful spending is a problem that transcends multiple
administrations and multiple Congresses, but it’s incumbent
on the present administration and the current Congress
to mandate a culture that prevents this type of waste and
mismanagement, no matter what happened before them,”
said House Oversight and Government Reform Committee
Chairman Darrell Issa (R-CA).
At the last of four hearings this week on the scandal,
Sen. Claire McCaskill (D-MO) introduced legislation that
would require agency heads to approve any government
conferences costing more than $200,000 and disclose details
on conference spending in an annual report to Congress.
“With this [bill], I’m aiming to make sure that agency leaders
can’t just shrug off responsibility for wrongdoing, and to
see that employees who betray the public’s trust by wasting
taxpayer dollars are punished, not rewarded for bad behavior,”
McCaskill said.
WELLPOINT LATEST TARGET IN
POLITICAL DISCLOSURE FIGHT
Shareholders and corporate governance advocates this
week cited “high risk political spending” during the health
care reform debate by WellPoint, one of the nation’s largest
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health benefits companies, as further evidence that Congress
needs to act to force companies to disclose their political and
lobbying expenditures.
In a story in April 19th Washington Post, a coalition of activist
investor groups said they are demanding the resignation of
two WellPoint board members for decisions about spending
and for their reluctance to answer questions about a transfer
of $86 million from America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) to
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, which was actively opposing
President Obama’s health care reform effort in 2010. WellPoint
is a member of AHIP.
A member of the shareholders’ coalition contacted by the
Post called the payments from AHIP to the Chamber “the most
egregious clandestine campaign funding we have ever seen.”
A spokesperson for WellPoint said the company complies
with all disclosure requirements under federal, state and
local laws.
The need for more disclosure of corporate political activities
has been a frequent battle cry for Democrats who are seeking
to mitigate the impact of the Supreme Court’s controversial
Citizens United decision in 2010. In that decision, the Supreme
Court ruled that the government cannot restrict corporate
spending in elections, and that corporations, unions and
special interest groups can use general treasury funds to pay
for issue ads running just before an election.
Earlier this year, Rep. Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) reintroduced
the DISCLOSE 2012 Act to require all corporations, unions and
Super PACs to report campaign-related expenditures within
24 hours to the Federal Election Commission (FEC) and require
those groups to stand by their political ads and disclose their
top financial contributors. The bill would also require groups
engaging in political activity to disclose campaign-related
expenditures to their shareholders and members in their
periodic and annual financial reports.
Speaking at a congressional forum on the Citizens United
decision this week, Van Hollen said the percentage of
campaign spending from groups that do not have to disclose
their donors rose from 1 percent in 2006 to 47 percent in 2010
as a result of the court’s decision.
“Citizens United gave corporations the right to spend
unlimited amounts of money to influence elections,” he said.
“But if corporations are to have this right, they should, at the
very least, disclose the money they are spending to influence
elections.”

Congressional Republicans oppose the DISCLOSE Act and say
Democrats are trying to change the campaign finance laws
during an election year to discourage contributions from
people who disagree with them.
SENATE CONSIDERS POSTAL REFORM BILL
The Senate is still debating which amendments will be
allowed to be offered to a revised postal reform bill intended
to help the beleaguered U.S. Postal Service (USPS) shore up
its finances.
The lead sponsors of the 21st Century Postal Service Act
(S. 1789) – Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs
Committee Chairman Joe Lieberman (I-CT ), Ranking
Member Susan Collins (R-ME), Federal Financial Management
Subcommittee Chairman Tom Carper (D-DE), and FFM
Subcommittee Ranking Member Scott Brown (R-MA) – would
require the Postal Service to continue to provide overnight
delivery for local first class mail, although across shorter
distances. The USPS would still deliver first class mail
anywhere in the continental U.S. in a maximum of three days.
The bill also expands the alternatives the Postal Service must
consider before closing a post office and puts steps in place
to develop a new strategic blueprint for the agency in a world
increasingly reliant on electronic communications.
Lieberman called the revised bill offered in mid April “a
reasonable and balanced approach to the Postal Service’s
deep financial problems.
“Our proposal includes steps to remove some of the immediate
financial pressure on the Postal Service; encouragement of
long-term innovative thinking; and measures to reduce excess
capacity while avoiding extreme changes that could further
destabilize USPS,” Lieberman said.
According to the Alliance of Nonprofit Mailers, the revised bill
does not mandate postage rate increases or change existing
nonprofit rate discounts.
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